This paper assesses the determinants of aircraft size and frequency of flights on airline routes by considering market demographics, airport characteristics, airline characteristics and route characteristics. The paper shows that frequency and aircraft size increase with population, income, and runway length. An increase in the proportion of managerial workers in the labor force or the proportion of population below the age of 25 results in greater frequency with the use of small planes. Slot constrained airports and an increase in the number of nearby airports lead to lower flight frequency with the use of smaller planes. Hubs and low cost carriers are associated with larger plane sizes and higher frequency, while regional airline ownership leads to higher frequency and the use of smaller planes. An increase in distance between the endpoints leads to lower frequency with the use of larger planes. As airport delay rises, airlines reduce frequency and use smaller planes, though when airport cancellations rise, flight frequency increases with the use of larger planes. This finding suggests airlines utilize frequency and aircraft size to hedge against flight cancellations.
Introduction
Flight delays have become rampant in the airline industry. US on-time performance for the summer of 2007 has been the worst on record, with over 30 percent of all commercial flights delayed. Airlines blame bad weather and an outdated air traffic control system. Government officials blame airlines for scheduling more flights than the system is designed to handle. At the same time, airlines are utilizing small regional aircraft, which are capable of carrying between 30 and 100 passengers, in greater numbers than ever before. These smaller planes utilize the same resources as larger planes in terms of landing slots and air traffic control, while carrying fewer passengers than mainline aircraft. What factors lead airlines to exacerbate the problems of over-utilized infrastructure by using smaller aircraft with greater frequency over larger aircraft? This paper attempts to answer this question by examining the determinants of aircraft sizes and the frequency of flights between airports.
Airlines may choose to serve a market 1 with a particular aircraft size and frequency due to various population, market, and airport characteristics. A market that has a high concentration of passengers with high time costs (business travelers) might be served by smaller aircraft with greater frequency, while a market with a high concentration of low time cost passengers (leisure travelers) might be serviced by larger aircraft with lower frequency. Conversely, markets with a high concentration of business or affluent passengers could benefit from the use of larger jets, as they have more first class seats, than markets with fewer business or affluent passengers.
Distance is also a significant factor in the use of a particular aircraft type on a route. As the distance between the two endpoints increases, longer-range (and thus larger) aircraft are needed. 1 In this paper, the term market is used to describe a direct route between two cities. In actuality a city-pair market is the market for travel between two cities without regard to the route taken. For example, the routing may involve a connection at a hub airport rather than a non-stop flight. The paper's convenient, but inexact, use of the term market should be borne in mind.
The determinants of aircraft size and frequency have major policy implications, especially with respect to congestion and landing fees. Federal Aviation Administration officials have proposed aircraft size targets at New York's LaGuardia airport, as airlines' use of regional jets over mainline jets in the airport's limited number of landing slots has led to high congestion and under-utilization of passenger terminals. A minimum size requirement, however, may lead to under-provision of desired flight frequencies or over-provision of seat capacity. Thus, while a seat requirement may lead to more efficient use of terminal infrastructure, such a policy may ultimately reduce total welfare. A thorough understanding of the determinants of aircraft size and flight frequency will allow policy makers to better judge the outcomes of proposed policies.
Researchers have paid some attention to the determinants of aircraft size and frequency in city-pair markets. Bhadra (2005) constructs a multinomial logit regression using the number of passengers, distance, and the type of airport hub at the route endpoints to explain aircraft choice in the US. A self-noted shortcoming of the model is that neither airline behavior, nor economic factors affecting passenger demand, are considered in explaining aircraft choice.
Givoni and Rietveld (2006) take a different approach by considering the implications of route factors and airport characteristics on the aircraft size decision. Using OLS, the authors investigate the impact of distance, market size, market concentration, slot constraints, hub status, and the number of runways on aircraft choice on over 500 routes in the US, Europe and Asia.
Givoni and Rietveld find that the choice of aircraft size is mainly influenced by route characteristics, including distance, level of demand, and competition. The authors further find that airport characteristics, such as the number of runways and whether the airport is a hub or slot constrained, do not influence aircraft choice.
Other factors may also influence aircraft sizes. An airline may opt to use larger aircraft on a route due to economies of scale in aircraft operation. 2 This effect, however, may be offset by higher labor costs. Pilots receive higher salaries for flying larger aircraft, leading airlines to prefer in some cases the use of smaller aircraft in short-haul, high density markets (Wei and Hansen, 2003) . Forbes and Lederman (2005) consider the relationship between service quality and the integration of regional carriers with major airlines. On routes where schedule disruptions are costly to the major carrier and likely to occur (i.e., on hub routes and routesprone to bad weather), the authors show that major airlines are likely to rely on their regional carrier subsidiaries, rather than on independent regional carriers. Thus, factors such as unit costs and relationship to regional carriers may play a factor in an airline's aircraft size and frequency decisions.
This study focuses on the US market and uses 4 groups of explanatory variables to investigate the determinants of aircraft size and flight frequency: market demographics, airport characteristics, airline characteristics and route characteristics. These explanatory variables provide insight into the demand characteristics and operational constraints that airlines face in making aircraft size and frequency decisions. This approach differs from past studies that consider operational constraints without any attention to demand factors. In a departure from the current literature, the study uses several continuous variables as hub controls instead of a dummy variable. Such an approach allows for deeper analysis of "focus cities," cities that have service to many destinations, but are not considered a hub by the carrier. In addition, the impact of delays and cancellations on frequency and aircraft size are considered.
This study finds that frequency and aircraft size increase with population and income at the route endpoints. An increase in the proportion of managers in the workforce or the percentage of the population below 25 years of age results in greater frequency and the use of smaller planes. With respect to airport characteristics, as consistent with previous literature, an increase in runway length results in higher frequency and larger plane sizes. Airport slot higher. Conversely, large jets have low operating and high fixed costs.
constraints and the existence of more airports in the vicinity lead to lower flight frequency and smaller planes. Hub airports and low cost carriers are associated with larger plane sizes and higher frequency, though regional airline ownership by the major carrier leads to higher frequency and the use of smaller planes. An increase in distance between the endpoints leads to lower frequency and the use of larger planes. An increase in average delay at an endpoint leads airlines to provide lower frequency and to use smaller planes, though an increase in cancellations leads to higher flight frequency and use of larger planes. This finding suggests that airlines utilize aircraft size and frequency to hedge against flight cancellations.
The paper has 5 sections. The following section introduces a theoretical framework to motivate the empirical work. Section 3 provides a description of the data, while Section 4 discusses empirical results. The last section offers some concluding remarks.
Theoretical Framework and Implications
To understand the implications of demographics on aircraft size and frequency, a review of the monopoly scheduling model of Brueckner (2004) is useful. For simplicity, the airline serves three equidistant cities, A, B, and H, as shown in Figure 1 . Demand for travel exists between each pair of cities, yielding three city-pair markets: AH, BH, and AB. In a point-to-point network, the airline operates flights between each pair of cities, so that nonstop travel occurs in each city-pair market. In a hub-spoke network, the airline only operates flights to the hub H. Therefore, flights in the hub-spoke network carry both local (passengers in markets AH or BH) as well as connecting passengers (passengers in market AB).
Travel demand is identical in the three city-pair markets, and thus the airline faces the same inverse demand function in each market, derived as follows. Passengers must commit to travel before knowing their preferred departure time. Letting T denote the time circumference of the circle (representing a day), the passenger's utility is dependent on expected schedule delay, 3 which equals T /4f , where f is the number of (evenly spaced) flights operated by the airline.
Letting ν denote a disutility parameter, the cost of schedule delay is νT /4f . Setting γ equal to νT /4, this cost becomes γ/f . In addition, connecting passengers have to incur additional travel costs (including extra travel time as well as the inconvenience of changing planes) that local passengers avoid. The extra cost of traveling indirectly is denoted µ. Following Brueckner (2004), the airline's inverse market demand function is then
where p is the price and q is the number of passengers.
Letting s denote the number of seats per flight, the cost function of the airline involves two parameters, a fixed cost, θ, and a marginal cost per seat, τ :
For simplicity, all seats on an aircraft are assumed to be filled, which implies that the number of seats per flight must equal total passengers divided by the frequency of flights:
With the above demand and cost functions, profit functions for both the point-to-point and hub-spoke networks can be derived. In a point-to-point network, the total cost for each route is equal to f c(s). After substituting (3) into (2) and rearranging, total costs per route can be written as f θ + τ q. Subtracting the total cost per route from revenue per route, as obtained by multiplying (1) by the number of passengers on the route, profit for a point-to-point network
where the factor of 3 reflects the 3 routes in the network, as presented in Figure 1 . Note that in the point-to-point network, µ is 0, as all passengers travel direct to their destination and therefore do not incur any additional travel time costs.
The profit function for a hub-spoke network differs from that in a point-to-point network.
In the hub-spoke case, flight frequency on each of the two routes is denoted f h . Local passengers are denoted q h , while connecting traffic is denoted Q. Since a hub-spoke network creates an asymmetry between the AB market and the other two direct markets, q h and Q will not be equal. Likewise, the fare for connecting passengers in the AB market is set independently of the fares for local passengers, not being simply the sum of the fares from A to H and from H to B. From (1), local fares are given by p h = α − βq h − γ/f h . Like in the point-to-point network, local passengers travel direct and therefore do not incur any additional travel time costs, so that µ = 0. However, since AB passengers incur a connection cost, the fare in the AB market is equal to
Since connecting passengers must travel on both hub-spoke routes, passenger volume on each route is equal to is equal to q h + Q, resulting in an aircraft size of s h = (q h + Q)/f h . After substituting the aircraft size on hub-spoke routes into (3) and multiplying by the number of routes flown, total hub-spoke network costs are 2[f h θ + τ (q h + Q)]. With the airline earning revenue from two local markets as well as the connecting market, hub-spoke network profit is
After analysis of the first order conditions for profit maximization, Brueckner (2004) finds the following results:
1. Flight frequency increases, irrespective of network type, when:
(a) the demand intercept α rises or the demand curve slope β falls (shifting the demand curve outward).
(b) fixed cost θ or marginal seat cost τ falls.
(c) schedule delay cost γ rises.
2. As the cost of layover time for connecting passengers, µ, increases, hub-spoke frequency f h , local hub-spoke passengers q h and connecting hub-spoke passengers Q all decline.
3. Irrespective of network type, aircraft size s increases when:
(a) the demand intercept α rises or the demand curve slope β falls.
(b) marginal seat cost τ falls.
4. Flight frequency is higher in a hub-spoke network than in a point-to-point network 5 . Aircraft sizes are larger in a hub-spoke network than in a point-to-point network
With the comparative-static results presented above, expected empirical outcomes can be predicted. Since demand for travel is cyclical, with higher demand during the summer, quarterly dummy variables should indicate higher frequency and larger plane sizes during peak travel periods, which are the 2nd and 3rd quarters. Population would also shift the demand intercept α in the theoretical model. Thus, as population levels (α) increase, frequency and aircraft size should increase. Since households with high incomes also demand more air travel, an increase in income should also raise frequency and aircraft size. Low cost carriers (LCCs), like Southwest, operate point-to-point networks. Therefore, a LCC control variable might be expected to have a negative effect on aircraft size and frequency,
given predictions (4) and (5) above. These predictions, however, may not hold given the contrasting markets served by LCCs and traditional, hub-spoke carriers. Hub-spoke carriers often serve small towns through the use of turboprop and regional jets, while low-cost carriers usually serve larger cities with larger aircraft. This disparity can be seen in Table 1 , where cities that have service by a LCC are much larger than cities that do not have such service.
Since this service pattern means that LCCs do not own turboprops and regional jets, LCC service might then be associated with larger than average aircraft. In addition, while the model implies higher frequency in hub-spoke networks, suggesting that the LCC effect on frequency should be negative, this effect may not be present given the different nature of LCCs.
Past empirical studies have shown the effect of hub endpoints to be positive for both frequency and aircraft size (Givoni and Rietveld, 2006), as theoretically stated above. This paper, unlike related studies, uses the share of passengers connecting at the airport and number of destinations served as hub controls instead of a dummy variable. Hub cities have high connecting shares along with service to a large number of endpoints. Some non-hub cities, however, have appreciable values of these variables, as seen in Table 8 Finally, delays and cancellations cause uncertainty for passengers and airlines in terms of expected arrival times and operations, respectively. While Rupp and Homes (2005) suggest that airlines will not cancel flights if frequency is low, the effect of operational uncertainty, as measured by airport-level delays and cancellations, on aircraft size and frequency is hard to predict.
Empirical Model and Data
To conduct this study, the following regression model is estimated:
where G ijkt is the dependent variable (frequency or aircraft size) on the route from airport i to airport j on airline k in month t, and v ijkt is the error term. Many studies that focus on the airline industry remove directionality in the data (i.e., treat flights from j to i the same as flights from i to j). Due to the nature of the hub control variables used in this study, however, the directional nature of the data is retained. Beginning in the third quarter of 2002, the DOT required all air carriers, including small and regional air carriers, to submit data. To assign regional carriers to major airlines, annual 10K reports filed each year with the Securities and Exchange Commission for all the major and regional airlines are analyzed to identify partnerships. Assignments are subsequently checked for accuracy by cross-checking regional carrier route maps and the schedules of their major carrier partners to ensure that the routes are properly assigned. The resulting assignments can be found in Table 2 .
To insure that flights are in fact regularly scheduled, the data is limited to observations where the carrier has more than 20 scheduled departures per month on a specific plane type.
All flights in a month by a major airline on a route are then collapsed into a single observation.
Thus, an observation in the analysis come from summing flights on a route operated by a major airline and its partners over all plane types in a given month. Summary statistics for the data can be found in Table 3 Data for the explanatory variables come mostly from a variety of government databases, Table 2 .
Route characteristics include distance between the two endpoints and a leisure variable.
The distance between the two endpoints, as used in this study, is reported in the T100 database.
Leisure takes on the value 1 when either endpoint is Las Vegas (LAS) or Orlando (MCO).
Finally, the effects of delay and cancellations are considered. Delayed and cancelled flight information is derived from the DOT's on-time database. This database contains, among other items, delay and cancellation data on every flight operated by the major U.S. carriers.
To avoid endogeneity, data from the year 2004 are used. Delay is calculated as the sum of the absolute value of arrival and departure delay at the origin and destination, respectively, for the given airline. In this fashion, arriving early is equivalent to arriving late. 6 Whereas arrival and departure delays are attributable to the origin and destination, the data reports a particular flight as cancelled, without attribution to the source. Cancellations are, therefore, attributed to both the origin and destination. Cancellations, as used in the analysis, are calculated as the percentage of flights the airline cancels at each airport.
Despite the fact that delay and cancellations are lagged and measured at the airport level, Table. 4
Empirical Results
The results of the regressions with frequency and aircraft size as the dependent variables are presented in Tables 4 and Table 5 , respectively. The first column in each table is the base specification. Base-specification results for flight frequency and subsequently aircraft size are now presented, before turning attention to the effect of delay and cancellations.
Flight Frequency
Time of year and population characteristics play a significant role in determining flight frequency. As expected, the second and third quarters, which correspond to the spring and peak summer travel periods, have the highest frequency. The 4th quarter, which is omitted, has the lowest frequency, and the 1st quarter coefficient is statistically insignificant. As population Finally, low cost carriers have greater frequency than non-low cost carriers.
Distance plays a major role in determining flight frequency. Every 1000 mile increase in distance results in 62 fewer flights over the course of a month, or 2 fewer flights per day. There are two explanations for this trend. As the distance between the two endpoints increases, planes can make fewer trips over the course of a day. In addition, as distance increases, the chance that a hub city is on the flight path increases. Unless a compelling factor exists, 7 an airline might opt to route the flight through the hub. Leisure routes have greater frequency, with an increase of more than 1 flight per day if the route involves Las Vegas or Orlando.
The second specification in Table 4 adds slot constraints and major ownership of regional carriers. As can be seen, the presence of a slot-constrained airport on the route results in a drop of nearly one flight day compared to routes without such airports. This finding is consistent with the rationale for slot constraints, namely, that there should be fewer flights.
Major ownership of a regional carrier results in nearly an additional flight per day. Forbes and Lederman (2005) suggest regional ownership allows major carriers to mitigate problems that arise when unforeseen schedule disruptions occur. Thus, the ability to mitigate problems, should they arise, allows airlines greater flexibility, and as shown, results in greater frequency. Airlines utilize larger planes on routes that involve hubs. As can been seen from the coefficients on the hub variables, a one percentage point increase in connecting share results in nearly a 7 seat per departure increase in aircraft size. In contrast, service to an additional destination increases aircraft size by less than one quarter of a seat. As expected, low cost carriers have more seats per departure. In addition to serving larger areas, low cost carriers often have a single aircraft type, usually in the 120-140 passenger range. This contrasts with network carriers, which utilize multiple plane types that range from 30-300+ seats.
Aircraft Size
Finally, distance is a major factor in plane size decisions, as shown by both Bhadra (2005) and Givoni and Rietveld The second specification in Table 5 This finding suggests that majors that own regional carriers have greater flexibility in utilizing smaller aircraft. Pilot unions often limit the use of various plane sizes through "scope clauses,"
which limit the use of of small aircraft. Presumably, carriers that own regional subsidiaries have greater flexibility in deploying aircraft of various sizes on routes than carriers that do not own regional subsidiaries.
Summary
The 
Impact of Delay and Cancellations
Delay and cancellations on a route often result in disruptions throughout the airline's network.
Thus, in order to minimize schedule disruptions, airlines may have an incentive to provide lower frequency on routes that are delay and cancellation-prone. This section analyzes the effect of delays on flight frequency and subsequently aircraft size, before turning attention to the effect of cancellations on frequency and aircraft size.
Delays impact flight frequency. As can be seen in Table 6 , column (a), a one minute increase in delay at the origin or destination airport results in a .28 or .15 decrease in the number of flights per month, respectively. Given the possible simultaneity between delay and the dependent variable, a two-stage least squares model was also estimated using precipitation and aircraft movements per runway as instruments for delay. As shown in Table 6 , column (b), qualitative results are the same under the 2SLS specification, although the magnitude of the delay effect rises to a 2 flight per month decrease in frequency. Thus, it appears that airlines are trying to limit disruptions to their schedule by reducing frequency at delay-prone airports.
Like frequency, aircraft size is impacted by delay. As can been seen in Table 6 , column (c), a one minute increase in average delay results in nearly a one-quarter seat per departure decrease in plane size. One plausible explanation is that short-haul routes are more likely to be delayed, and that short routes are, in-turn, serviced by small planes. As in the frequency case, a 2SLS regression was estimated using precipitation and aircraft movements per runway as instruments for delay at the airport level. The qualitative results of the 2SLS specification are similar to the OLS results, though the magnitude of the delay effect decreases to 1.6 or .47
seats per departure at the origin or destination, respectively.
Cancellations play a significant role in the flight frequency decision. As can been seen in Table 7 , column (a), an increase in the share of cancelled flights at the route endpoints results in greater frequency. While this finding appears counterintuitive from an operations standpoint, it makes sense. Recall that the cancellation data is lagged relative to the frequency variable. Thus, in response to past cancellations, airlines are scheduling more flights, and the reason appears to be that greater flight frequency allows airlines to cancel a flight without causing passengers significant inconvenience. In addition, as suggested by Rupp (2005) , airlines may choose to not cancel infrequent flights in order to maintain their schedules following the cancellation. Additional frequency allows an airline to cancel flights without major schedule disruptions.
Cancellations also influence aircraft size. As shown in Table 7 , column (c), cancellations lead to larger aircraft size. The apparent explanation is that, if an airline is likely to cancel a flight, additional capacity on the remaining flights is necessary to service all its passengers.
These findings suggest that airlines use both frequency and aircraft size to hedge against cancellations.
Using precipitation and aircraft movements per runway as instruments for cancellation, the 2SLS results are similar to the OLS results: airlines provide higher frequency and use larger planes on routes with cancellation-prone endpoints. Note the statistical insignificance of the coefficients on many of the population characteristics and the share of connecting passengers in Table 7 , column (d). This outcome suggests that the instruments capture some of the heterogeneity previously captured by managerial share of the workforce and the connecting share.
Conclusion
The US airline industry has experienced rampant delays, and expectations are that the delay problem will become more severe. Airlines are utilizing smaller planes with greater frequency, while the government is relying on an air traffic control system that was not meant for handling the number of flights being flown. This paper explores the factors that might lead airlines to exacerbate the problems of over-utilized infrastructure by examining the determinants of aircraft sizes and the frequency of flights between airports.
The paper shows that frequency and aircraft size increase with population and income.
An increase in the share of managerial workers or the proportion of the population below 25 years of age results in greater frequency and the use of smaller planes. An increase in runway length results in higher frequency and larger plane sizes. Slot constrained airports and an increase in nearby airports lead to lower flight frequency and smaller planes. Hub airports and low cost carriers are associated with larger plane sizes and higher frequency, though major airline ownership of regional carriers leads to higher frequency and the use of smaller planes.
An increase in distance between the endpoints leads to lower frequency and the use of larger
planes. An increase in delay at the route endpoints leads to lower frequency and smaller planes.
An increase in cancellations, however, leads to higher frequency and the use of larger planes.
These findings suggest that airlines utilize frequency and aircraft size to hedge against flight cancellations, and it warrants further exploration.
Various proposals have been suggested to ease delays at US airports. In the past, government officials have asked airlines to voluntarily reduce frequency during peak periods to cut congestion. By exposing the determinants of flight frequency, however, the results in this paper show the pitfalls in this kind of bureaucratic approach. In particular, the paper's findings show that high frequencies represent the airlines' response to the demand for convenient service by time sensitive passengers, who have high incomes or managerial jobs. Arbitrary frequency restrictions prevent the fulfillment of these demands in a efficient manner. A better approach would be to adopt congestion pricing, which would allow time sensitive passengers to be served at times of their choosing if they are willing to pay higher fares, which would embody the congestion charges for peak-hour travel. 
